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    SECTION-I zZzw        

2.    Attempt any eight parts.                                16 = 2 x 8               ÃðÐWJZbZÆ�Z!*]’k,ÙX   X2 ÎZw�
(i) What is meant by Dar-e-Arqam?                                                                          ŠZ§Zg¶ÐH%ZŠì? (i)

(ii) What is acquaintance with Allah in view of Imam Ghazali?      ZâxçZàòÆ4,Šq-cÄZÅ:ö XW»”wHì? (ii)

(iii) What is meant by Monitorial System?                                                          â4gsÄÐH%ZŠì? (iii)

(iv) Write a note on Textbook Method of teaching.                                  ŠgÏÂ[Æ§iD+gö6,âÉ̂ÀŸ/õGX (iv)

(v) Write two Educational Objectives of Ibn-e-Seena.                                        Z0#ÆŠz£œ½ÉÀŸ/õGX (v)

(vi) Who is called Moeed?                                                                                              !š5åG£ë÷? (vi)

(vii) What is meant by Rasm-e-Bismillah?                                                                gÌpZvÐH%ZŠì? (vii)

(viii) Write two characteristics of Suffah.                                                                     rªîEOÅŠzS:]ÉÀŸ/õGX (viii)

(ix) Write any two clauses of Charter Act 1813.                                     YÅŠzŠd]ÉÀŸ/õGX 1813 egR,Zl (ix)

(x) Describe two recommendations of Woods Dispatch.                             zzeie!ÅŠz\g÷á]ÒyÙX (x)

(xi) Write two important points of Sergeant Report.                                   ‚gúg7g^ÆŠzZëï]ÉÀŸ/õGX (xi)

(xii) Write two objectives of East India Company.                                         ZÆZ&+c*vÆŠz£œ’k,ÙX (xii)

3.   Attempt any eight parts.                                 16 = 2 x 8               ÃðÐWJZbZÆ�Z!*]’k,ÙX   X3 ÎZw�
(i) Write the names of the other Educational Institutions of Deoband.    Š-ÈÆŠv(ZŠZgzVÆ**xKX (i)

(ii) Write two points for comments on Deoband Movement.                  ’q-Š-È6,û{ÆaŠzï]KX (ii)

(iii) State two objectives of Aligarh Movement.                                            ’q-Z¥/|ÆŠz£œÒyÙX (iii)

(iv) What were the characteristics of Aligarh College?                                    Z¥/|»ÒÅHS:]‰? (iv)

(v) What did the Aligarh Movement do for the prosperity                ’q-Z¥/|ä›âVÅp¥àµ5Í/õ GGHH?
of the Muslims?

(v)

(vi) Write any two characteristics of Deoband Movement.                   ’q-Š-ÈÅÃðÏŠzS:]ÒyÙX (vi)

(vii) What was said by the Education Minister Yàe$Zzg/ge$ÅF,šMÆazik,½äH¹? 1947 (»Ð÷
for the learning of Democracy and Citizenship in the Education Conference 1947?

(vii)

(viii) What was recommended for the Examination      Y~ZJã1gegÆ!*g}~H\glÅˆ? 1959 (z
Boards in the Education Commission 1959?

(viii)

(ix) What was recommended for free and        YÅ(0*Œ~ÑiòZzgj½ÆaH\glÅˆ? 1972-1980

compulsory education in the Education Policy 1972-1980?

(ix)

(x) What was recommended for Mahallah Schools     YÅ(0*Œ~DjwÆ!*g}~H\glÅ̂? 1970

in Education Policy 1970?

(x)

(xi) What was recommended for examinations in         YÅ(0*Œ~ZJ**]Æ!*g}~H\glÅ̂? 1992

the Education Policy 1992?

(xi)

(xii) What was recommended for Mosque           YÅ(0*Œ~KjwÆ!*g}~H\glÅˆ? 1998-2010

schools in the Education Policy 1998-2010?

(xii)
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4.    Attempt any nine parts.                                   18 = 2 x 9                 ÃðÐâZbZÆ�Z!*]’k,ÙX  X4 ÎZw�
(i) Define Literacy according to the statistics of 1981 AD.       YÆZ°ZŠzÑgÆ_.pZ0+ÏÅ°pÙX 1981 (i)

(ii) What is the role of parents to improve the standard                      £§½Å4~~zZ−+»H™ŠZgì?
of Education?

(ii)

(iii) Describe any two reasons of lack of discipline in       (ZŠZgzV~Äz‚ÆhZyÅÃðÏŠzz�;]ÒyÙX
Educational Institutions.

(iii)

(iv) Which two major aspects are found in Standard of Education? £§½~ÃyÐŠzZëU0*ñYD÷? (iv)

(v) Write down briefly the attitude of middle class of              0*Îy~á‰6»½Æ!*g}~gzt¿UÉÀŸ/õGX
Pakistan towards Education. 

(v)

(vi) Give names of two developed countries inspite of          âŠ~z‚b:gppÆ!*z�ŠŠzF,¹c*C̃´Æ**xKX
having no material sources.

(vi)

(vii) Write down four solid sentences about                                          ß!*ð&CÀ*î0½Ð0egYì¿KX
the Provincial Department of Education.

(vii)

(viii) Write down the names of any four renowned    ŠgÏµ3ï NGE÷áù™äzZáÃðÐegúc*VZ÷á�ZŠZgzVÆ**xKX
publishers of textbooks.

(viii)

(ix) Enlist four highest posts in the University.                                        -Eg;Æeg(,}ÇzVÆ**xKX (ix)

(x) Why does every society establish the teacher                     CÙçÑ{Z‚E+{ÅF,šMÆZŠZg}YV‡ì™@*ì?
training institutes? 

(x)

(xi) Write down the literacy rate of China and Pakistan.                                0*ÎyZzguÅÑbpZ0+ÏÉÀŸ/õGX (xi)

(xii) What is meant by Rural Education Development?                                       Š(̧F,¹ÐH%ZŠì? (xii)

(xiii) Define School Drop out.                                                                               F,¿æg�Å°pÒyÙX (xiii)

SECTION-II zŠzx        

NOTE: -  Attempt any three questions.       30 = 10 x 3       â^XÃðÐ&ÎZÑ]Æ�Z!*]’k,ÙX
5. Explain the Educational Objectives of Ibn-e-Khaldoon.                     Z0ºzyÆ£œ½ÅzŸs#ÙX X5

6. State the recommendations of Charles Wood.                                          eg²zzeÅ\g÷á]ÒyÙX X6

7. Explain the recommendations of                              YÅ̧ò(0*ŒÅ\g÷á]ÅzŸs#ÙX 1972-1980

National Educational Policy 1972-1980.

X7

8. Write down in detial the steps to control the                             F,¿æg�6,‡10*äÆZŠZâ],ÐKX
School Drop out.          

X8

9. Describe the main functions and                       %D+z+»[zÃ¹ziZg]½ÆZëzª`Zzgf)ŠZgc*VÒyÙX
responsibilities of the Curriculum Compilation Wing of the Federal Ministry of Education.

X9
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